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% Maritime—Moderate winds, \ 
\ partly fair but some showers In % 
N western portion.
\ ------
% Washington, May 27—Pore- % 
% cast: Northern New Kng- % 
% land—Showers Monday and % 
\ probably Tuesday, except fair % 
\ Monday, north and east Maine. S 
\ Freeh noritheast t<f north % 
% winde.

:■

JSunshine and warmth bring with theem preparation, tor the seaaon'a Ten- 
nl. matches, and, a, usual, we hare provided a complete line of Tennis 
Supplies from the famous English house of Slasenger. Also a full range 
of the old reliable Spalding products. Prominent in our display are:

Main Street the Speedway of 
the City—Two Autos Col
lide at Corner of Mill andl 
Main in the Afternoon.

s \ SLAZENQER’S RACKETS
.......... 11.86

............«600
..........  $7.60

% Toronto, May 87—Local % 
\ showers have occurred In the % 
% weetern provinces and In the % 
\ Vicinity of Lake Erie, while In % 
S other parts of the dominion the % 
% weather ha, been fair.

Temperatures:

_“La Belle." ......
"Ren,haw,"...........
“Contreject," ....

"Champion,"..........
"Doherty,"_____

Spalding’, Rackets from $1.00 to $11.00

85
-------- $12.25 . *

Lt.-CbL J. J. Sharpies Makes an Important An
nouncement—To Confer with Government re 
Accommodation for tuberculosis Patients — 
New Hospital at Fredericton.

œÆ1" 0a,<,BB' ”16' Tapes, ^double' «iTTSToSï*

•PORTING DEPARTMENT

%
Evidenced by thé police réports for 

the week-end, especially in the North ; 
End. the “Main street speedway” lies I 
reopened for the season. Yesterday 
afternoon motor enthusiasts and speed 
fiends took occasion to drift along at 
a fairly good rate of speed regardless 
of the pedestrians, who. In their eyes, 
have no apparent right to the King's 
highways.

No less than two accidenta occurred 
during the week-end, bnt fortunately 
no person was injured. About 12 
o'clock noon the ambulance collided 
with an automobile at the corner of 
Mill and Main streets. With the ex
ception of slight damage by scratching 
to both vehicles no damage was done.

At 3.45 on Saturday afternoon two 
other cars collided at the same place 
but no damage resulted* Main street 
last year was the speedway of the 
city and autoihts should use a little 
Judgment before some fatal accident 
occurs.

%
% % /% Min. Max. % 

60 * 
66 % 
80 N 
70 \ 
70 %
64 S 
56 S
65 % 
61 % 
68 % 
56 %
66 S 
61 % 
64 % 
62 % 
62 % 
58 % 
52 \ 
66 %

\ Prince Rupert .. ... 38
% Vancouver....................80
V Kamloops 
% Calgary ..
% Medicine Hat............48
% Edmonton .. .
V Prince Albert .
\ Saskatoon .. .
% Moose Jaw .....
% Winnipeg. .. .
% Port Arthur ..
% Parry Sound. .
% London............
% Toronto...........
% Kingston.........
\ Ottawa.....y.7.%2
% Montreal..
% Quebec ....
% Halifax........
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MARKET
SQUARE W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KINGThat the New Brunswick district 

would shortly be created a new divi
sion of the Military Hospitals Com
mission was the statement made by 
LleuL-Col. J. J. Sharpies, of Ottawa, 
head of the commission, who reached 
the city on Saturday.

For some time past it has been 
deemed desirable by local officials to 
administer the affairs of the hospital 
commission in New Brunswick from 
\St John, it being the opinion that a 
division here would expedite mater
ially the transaction of the commis
sion's business in the province. Col. 
Sharpies appreciates the desirability 
of a local division, and he said last 
evening that the change would soon 
take place.

Colonel Sharpies also announced 
the early opening of the old Govern
ment House at Fredericton as a con
valescent home. The house has been

occupied «by the Kilties Regiment, but 
orders have been Issued to equip It as 
a hospital and it will serve to look 
after the overflow of patiente from the 
Parks CJonvalerscetit Home In this 
city. While here on Saturday Lieut.- 
OoL Sharpies made an inspection of 
both the Parks Convalescent Home 
and the* Dicharge Depot, which come 
directly under his supervision.

When asked If the commission had 
formulated any plans for the caring 
of returned men suffering from tuber
culosis, Colonel Sharpies said that he 
Intended to go to Fredericton today 
to meet the members of the provin
cial government in regard to the mat
ter of securing adequate accommoda
tion for these patients. He was not 
prepared to say Just where the pa
tients would be located, but stated 
that he might be able to make an 
announcement after he had conferred 
with the members of the government
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50 Trimmed Hats46

—. 42
Just received fifty trimmed Hats, 
no two alike, which we are going to 
sell a*) a Special Price of $5.00 each 
today.
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Panama and Outing HalsMUE PUT IT 
R. G. S. SITURDh NIGHT

around the dtp A complete showing In all the newest 
comb" deluding the latest color \na .

Two Quiet Days.

Mourning Millineryr'lDdin MAKE CHARTSconcerned. The blotter at headquart- n,LL Ullltll I U
er« doc, not register the name ot a --

1 OF TOE Oil*
INJURIES LIKELY Boys of Senior Debating So

ciety Give Splendid Perfor
mance of "The Sky Raid-

One of our specialties of which we 
have a large showing. See our 
window display today.

h

TO PROIE F0TIIL---- -------------
Roosevelt Cannot Come.

Col. Theodoré Roosevelt. In a letter i ,
!he CanladSrcLr,rSs'hPe“ he' R J- FraSCr «° Make Sur- 

eTh'owTg t L^,„“K.the I v«y Which Will Be Charted
British Imperial Relief Fund.

Charles H. McIntyre of Boston, 
treasurer of the British Imperial relief 
fund of New England, announces con
tributions aggregating $455. which 
brings the total to $99,547.20.

%

Marr Millinery Co., Limitederg.
Albert Wallbank, West Side 

Man, Struck by Derrick 
While Working on Site of 
New Government Elevator.

IThe Senior Debating Society of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School presented 
the three act comedy "The Sky Raid
ers,” before a large audience on Sat
urday evening. T^ey 
ceived and gave a splendid rendition 
of the play, the acting of the boys who 
took the female parts being particu
larly good.

The Rothesay orchestra provided 
music between the acts and played the 
overture; between acts one and two 
there was a scout act by the R.C.S. 
troop, and between two and three a 
sketch "Somewhere in France.”

Those taking part were A. P. Pat
erson, A. Dlago, F. E. Coster, W. D. 
Ranklne, R. A. H. MacKean, L. P. 
Dlago, E. Bn done Jack.

The committee in charge of the 
evening were F. E. Coster, W. D. Ran
kin©, R. D. Turnbull, A. P. Paterson
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and Used for ' Navigation 
Purposes. were well re-

Oil Stoves! EEL
ch,*f wlck »‘ove to the "NEW PERFECTION” with 

cabinet top and oven, with which w,th
word anything that can be done 

THE NEW 
and design.

NEW

P. J. Fraser, officer In charge of the 
hydrographic survey for the Depart- 

Public Works Department I ment of Naval Affairs, reached the city 
The paving of Mecklenburg 'street 0,1 Saturday from Ottawa. Mr. Fraser 

has been completed and today a start 18 ,n the province for the purpose of 
will be made on Charlotte street. makIn« a survey of Lome ville, Mus- 
Some time this week a beginning will Quash, Chance and Dipper Harbor for 
be made on the repair work oil the uavlgatlon purposes.

/ Marsh road. The department has suf- The department finds that It Is de- 
féred from a lack of stone and it has slrable to provide large scale charts 
been decided to have the crushers ,or the smaller vessels which frequent 
work an extra quarter each day until theso waters. Practically all the har- 
some surplus has been accumulated. I hors ot the province had been charted

by the department but the new charts 
for the four harbors mentioned will be

As a result of being struck with a 
derrick while engaged1 in excavation 
work on the site of the new govern
ment elevator on Water street on 
Saturday afternoon, Albert Wallbank. 
of West St John, was probably fatal
ly Injured. Very little hope was en
tertained for his recovery at the Gen
eral Public Hospital last evening.

The accident occurred shortly after 
5 o'clock. Mr. Wallbank with sever
al other workmen were engaged at 
their customary excavation work, 
when the derrick slipped end struck 
htm a heavy blow knocking him to 
the ground. Workmen on going to 
his assistance found him in 
conscious condition. The ambulance 
was immediately summoned and the 
injured man was taken to the hospital 
with all possible speed. He has not 
yet regained consciousness.

Wallbank Is a man between thirty- 
five and forty years of age. He is 
married and lives with Ms wife and 
family on Prince street, West St. 
John.

I you can bake or roast—in a
_____ on a wood or coal stove.
PERFEC TION I, the old stove of new principle

PERFECTION—OEM AND HOT BLAST.

Prices: $1.25 to $18.00
During the warm summer months It 

Economy*- Satisfaction

4

meano Comfort—
Memorial Service at Stone. . .

Honor was paid to the memory of the flral that have been made of them. 
Driver Gilbert Cllmo at a special me- Mr- Eraser will be assisted in the 
mortal service held last night in his charting by a staff of men. The work 
honor at St. John (Stone) churcii. wil1 he carried on in launches and 
Special music provided by .he choir |boata- 
added to the solemnity of the 
Ice. During the course of his 
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring spoke in glow
ing terms of the heroic young man, 
who paid the supreme sacrifice. At 
the close of the sermon the dead 
march was played and the last post 
sounded.

and H. F. Naae. ^

TESTÉ OF WEEKS ' 
GELEBMTED BY JEWS IrçœtôCRai $£§fwt,

sermon

FOR CHRISTENING 
INOliS POPULATION LARGE CONGREGATIONS 

GREET THE NEW PASTOR

Observance of. V'Shabuoth" 
Commenced on Saturday 
Night and Will Close This 
Morning.

anyaoops CARPETS FURNITURE .imsmmiSons of England at Church.
The annual church parade of the 

Sons of England was held yesterday 
morning to St. Mathew’s church, Doug-
L“kZ^o«S°todT.' bX8eUpdR=v. Mr. Haslam Says the Pre- 

rhCo„orTo? CI sent Crisis Provides this 
tlMr Opportunity - Preached at 

c^d^lMrcr^rv^: S‘°"e Trinity Yester-
presldent P. H. Carter and District Hav 
Deputy H. A. Lawrenson were amongst 
those In line. An eloquent sermon 
wae preached by Rev. John Hardwick 
and he was listened to attentively

— «4M
Examining Outcrops of Sandstone.
L. Heber Cole, of the Mining de

partment of Engineers, Mines Branch,
Ottawa, arrived in the city yestorilavi . ..
and will proceed to Moncton and uthêï Pr°T” , w" »™vldes “ ““'W® °> 
places in the Maritime Provinces portuIlUy for tlle evangelisation of 
during the next few days tor the nnr- ,ndla’ men,,onl'IK especially the 
jtose of examining the outcrops of changed attitude of India’s population, 
•and and sandstone, with a view to He P9toted out how a new life Is 
determine its suitability for use in emer8lng on the domestic, social and 

•industrial work. It Is expected that P°llt,cal 8,de meet which the west 
Mr. Cole's efforts will result in muth raU8t manifest an attitude of the pro- 
valuable information being available founde8t sympathy and1 seek to con- 
for the government when carrying cut tribute the best that civilization and 
plans which they now have before Christianity can give, 
them In this connection. He took as his centralizing thought,

-----*<9>+------- "The Spirit of God is upon me. be-
Corporal McManus Wounded. <>aUBe He hath annotated me to preach 

Mrs. Mary McManus, of 30 White tb® Gospel to the poor." 
street, received the sad intelligence In the evening at Trinity church he 
from Ottawa, yesterday morning, that 8P°ke to a large congregation on 

• ”Ter «on. Corporal Frank McManus, of Christ meeting India's spiritual need, 
«0. I Held Ambulance, had received giving vivid -illustrations from life of 
aJU8*?.unBî,ot wound ,n the groin India’ search for salivation. He ap- 

$ $y 6,th' CorP°ral McManus en- pealed to his hearers to meet the pres- 
Adlan Continuant 9'nj “V CanJ ent "eed llfe here In «he west by 
ft, October of “e e^eTear.^hou^h entl,ronemmt °r chrt« »”«• «- 
bo has been In every battle on the 
French front thle I» the Bret time that 
he has been wounded. Mre. McManus 
received a letter from her eon a few 
4iay, ago dated May let, In which he 
stated that he was then In the best 
of condition.

KiNO STREET MARKET 30..
Storms Opsn 8.30. O/oss at 8 p. m."Shaboutb," the "Festival of Weeks" 

is being celebrated in all the Jewish 
synagogues, 
menced with a special meeting on Sat
urday evening, services being held 
yesterday morning and last evening, 
and as the Shabouth observance lasts 
two days, the final service will be held 
this morning.

There were good congregations in 
the Hazen Avenue synagogue Satur
day evening and yesterday, when Rev. 
Mr. Fleetcher. the local1 rabbi, con
ducted all services and preached In 
Hebrew.

The name Shabouth is derived from 
the fact that the Mosaic legislation 
does not prescribe the date of this fes
tival as being definitely on such and 
such a day, or such and such a month, 
which is the case with the other fes
tivals, but Instead simply states that 
seven full weeks are to be counted 
from the time the Omer (a measure of 
grain as an offering) is brought. Hence 
the name "the Festival of Weeks,” and 
also the name “Pentecost,” meaning 
’fiftieth,” since the festival is seven 
weeks or the fiftieth day after the 
second day of Passover, sq, fixed by 
Rabbinic tradition.

Like the other two so-called pil
grimage festivals, Passover and Taber
nacles, the Festival of Weeks was or
iginally related to the agricultural life 
of ancient Israel. Its

Saturdays 10 p. m.
These services com-

Sweeper VacCoburg Street Christian 
Church Well Filled to Hear 
Rev. S. B. Culp.

^wEEPmAlMc

YET,
An exceptionally large congregation 

greeted Rev. R. H. A. Haslam, of 
Kangra, India, at St. John's (Stone) 
church yesterday, 
at (me time assistant curate at Stone. 
Tin reverend gentleman said that the

! Preeminently the Queen of All 
Vacuum Sweepers

Homes that are simply cleaned by the old 
fashioned caipet sweeper and once a year rug
beating are not thoroughly cleaned at any 
and old fashioned methods are unsanitary 

cause they scatter the dust instead of absorbing it.
The "Sweeper Vac” cleans thoroughly every kind ef Floor 

Covenng, and suction is guaranteed to be strong enough te take 
the dust from the floor through a loosely woven carpet or rug 

Also the Lady Torringten Vacuum Sweeper, so light that 
can actually pull it with a silk thread. These S 
nothing to operate as they are hand machines.

Ask for demonstration in our Carpet Department.

The Coburg street Christian church 
was well filled at both services yes
terday to welcome the new pastor. Rev. 
S. B. Culp.

Mr. Culp has spent the greater part 
of his life in the United States but is 
a Canadian, having been born in Bea
rn ansvllle, Ont. He created a very la- 
vorable impression on his Initial ap
pearance and the members congratu
lated themselves on having boon able 
to secure his services. Special music 
was rendered at both services by the

Mr. Culp graduated from Garfield 
College, Hiram, Ohio, and has held 
pastorates at Ixmdon. Ont., Water- 
town, N. Y„ Williamsport, Pa.. Toledo, 
Ohio. Edrian, Mich., and Syracuse, 
N. Y.

Mr. Haslam was

tr

MRS. A. H. BELDOME 
'DIES AS DESULT OF 

BEING HIT BT AUTO

designation 
sometimes as the Feast of "First 
Fruits," as well as some of the fea
tures of Its celebration Is described in 
the Bible, and the further fact that 
the Book of Ruth, with Its 
scenes, is designated as the special' 
scroll for reading on Shabouth Indi
cate clearly the agricultural character 
of the festival.

However, this aspect of the festival 
has become altogether secondary to 
Its historical significance, since tra
dition makes Shabouth the annivers
ary of the Revelation at Sinai when 
Israel assumed his sacred mission as 
the priest-people and holy nation. In 
keeping with this deeper meaning of 
the festival, Shabouth has been cho
sen by the modern American Synagog 
as the most appropriate occasion for 
the impressive ceremonial of Confirm
ation whereby the boys and girls in 
Israel renew the vow of Horeb anti 
pledge their love and 'loyalty to the 
covenant of their fathers.

you
weepers cost

the individual and corporate life.v
Mr Haslam will leave tonight for 

Halifax to attend the synod. Several 
prominent cittxens have expreased a 
desire to hear him speak on India’s 
attitude to the Empire in the present 
crisis, and it may be that arrange- 
mer.ts will be made to have*Mm ad
dress the Canadian Club on h1s re
turn to the city.

Mrs. A. H. Beddome has succumbed 
at London, Ont., to injuries received 
on May 20 when she and her husband 
were struck by an automobile at the 
entrance to Victoria Park. Mrs. Bed- 
dome’s skull was fractured, and she 
did not regain consciousness. Until 
two years ago Mr. Beddome was man
ager of the Bank of Montreal. He for
merly resided at Moncton.

Mrs. Beddome was a St. John lady, 
a daughter of the latq Mr. Zebedee 
Ring ,a prominent ship owner. She 
leaves two brothers in Boston, Dr. 
Allan Ring and Mr. G. Fred Ring- 
also a sister, Mrs. J. C. Allison. Mr! 
Beddome was accountant in the Bank 
of Montreal In St. John 
ago.

Manchester Robertson Allison. I inu.J
Fine Weather Enjoyed.

The first fine warm Sunday ot thla 
yenr was yesterday, and those who 
were fortunate enough to net Into the 
country enjoyed every minute of It 
It wa not a day of reereatlon for 
many, for there wa, plenty of work 
to be performed In getting their 
mer homes In some kind

INTERESTING NEWS
FROM F. A. DVKEMAN AND CO. HELP FOR THE GOOD NEWS FROM HUNT'S.

The Store that It Trying to Keep 
Down the High Coat of Living.

INCREASED PBOBUGTIONFARMERS’ WIRES CAMPAIGNLovely Crepe de Chine and Georg
ette Crepe Blouses st 16.96 each.
Candidly they have never offered such 
exquisite Blouses at $6.96.

They are all npw. Just taken from 
the tissue wrappers for sale. Each 1, 
a dream of loveliness. The quality of 
Georgette and Crepe de Chine uaed Is *

Sr h'n aASSSf
You may choose from White, Flesh, S:m.a|e?*li.tyhe2C1ry,S1'f.,3er8.t^,'

Zi" anna,rbrTEfe^rn,,tPLnkd «“WKAoi fi. SK?S
sSirt 1 rf'Cl ,n flt and »«• destroyed by the defendants'

Hoc then. In tin, window today, m JwhâMyMr ’^‘Lt^m'bTdo 

crately priced for quick telling, $6.96. fended It to Sid. " * de-

sum- 
of order

after they had been closed for the 
winter months. It was not only work 
on the homes that engaged some, for 
a number might have been seen tak
ing advantage of the holiday in plant- 
lag vegetables or making the ground 
ready for planting. To work In the 
gardens on Sunday might not be look, 
od on as proper, but with the le- 
creased food’ production campaign In 
Progress many regarded this as a 
reel excuse and thought It better to 
grow vegetable» Ibnn to lounge abgyt 

. in idleness.

One more week of bargain giving
Farmers' wives can secure the help décidé tT"ml'in!^ our"pri^®ctoth” 

of teachers or stenographers during ing sale all this week, but It will 
the eummer holidays by applying to Itlvely end on Saturday June " nnlv 
James Gilchrist. Provincial Immigra- six days for you to take '.““'T
\‘Z°ZCen 108 Pri”Ce W,,,,am «" St’ our exceptionally' *K 
0“"' - w __ cour,e yon must expert to find some

GVNDRY'S ha. drawn special at- to ItoV^aTere’,”" ebr0ke" 
tention recently to new showings of mous amount of business wa h.v.

PIN8 RBAG8 BtcTIVTI mf A|toMBaro 2°"* V" «'‘j tw0 Weeks, hul if you moN,fn,ren°ld,y1=;, .«mTohfe ?”U,,wi,rnfiîdy?,U,i„"i.Ine„,,bDer0n9crm,rto

ÏÏ5 IXntt r,othla8

some years Employment Notice.

secure tea help ot 
boys for the season by writing (gtv 
tog age and wages) to James Gilchrist. 
Supt. of Immigration, 108 
William Street, st. John, n. b.

FOB SALE CHEAP FOR CAEN—B»tog unfit for oversew SvCÎKl 
officer, uniform absolutely new cheap 

«°™ OEIcat, care

Increased Production.

The residents of the West Side and 
other suburban places were busy on 
Saturday tilling the soli and keeping 
the home fires burning. Much seed
ing was done and large quantities of 
rubbish destroyed. The production 
movement has spread to the churches 
and the vacant land and lawns on 
some church property has been plow-
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